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Elderly Feeding Programme
Food Donation
We often get feedback from the leaders and members of the
communities our beneficiaries hail from in Isiolo and Kakamega
Counties on the impact of our food donations.
This month, we were surprised when a religious leader from
Kakamega County, Pastor Dina Malenya of Friends Quakers
Church in Amalemba, strolled into our office to find out about this
organization that she overheard from her church members that is
providing free monthly food donations to the elderly. According to
Pastor Dina, she would often support a number of elderly women
from her church.
However, she was stunned when the same women stopped
asking her for handouts for about three months. When she sought
to find out why, they affirmed that they were beneficiaries of
Mama Ibado Charity. She not only commended our efforts of
ensuring our elderly age in a healthy and dignified manner but
also offered her support.
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Left to right: Anna Ekali and Paulina Ashoya from
Kakamega receiving their food rations.

Elderly Feeding Programme
In the interim, it was an exciting month for us as our
new beneficiaries from Kakamega were able to
receive their 1st food rations. This brings the total
number of beneficiaries we support in Kakamega to
150 and an overall 650 beneficiaries in both Isiolo and
Kakamega.
Whereas, in Isiolo County, the food distribution
exercise was seamless with all the 500 beneficiaries
receiving their food rations on time and in the right
quantities.

Inset: Food distribution in Isiolo
and Kakamega.
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Mortality
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It is unfortunate that we lost two of our beneficiaries from Isiolo
County. However, no deaths were reported from Kakamega.
Isiolo
1. Fatuma Ibrahim Abdi - Beneficiary No. C/136. The late Mama
Fatuma was a widow who was born in Isiolo and resided in Kambi
Odha. She was recruited in January 2017 and succumbed to age and
health complications at the age of 101.
2. Mariam Stephen Muroki - Beneficiary No.C/085. The late
ama Mariam was recruited into the programme in April 2016. She
resided in Bula Pesa and succumbed to health complications at the
age of 69.
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Top: The late Fatuma Ibrahim Abdi
Bottom: The late Mariam Muroki.

BENEFICIARY HOME VISITS
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In the month of September 2019, we were able to conduct survey on 113 home visits to our beneficiaries in Isiolo
County. We were able to gather the following:

Elderly Feeding Programme
1. Number of people living in one household

2. How long does the food ration last
Out of 113 beneficiaries, most of them indicated the
food rations last them only 2 weeks.

It was discovered that majority of the beneficiaries (52%)
live more than 6 people in a household.
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BENEFICIARY HOME VISITS
3. Food ration running out first
53% of the beneficiaries surveyed
indicate that Cooking fat, sugar
and rice are food items that run
out first.

Food Items that run out first
sugar&cooking fat
cooking fat,sugar&rice
cooking fat,sugar,milkpowder&rice
sugar&rice
milk powder,sugar&cooking fat
milk powder

rice
cooking fat&rice
milk powder
wheat four,sugar&cooking fat
wheat four,sugar&corn soya
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3. Reason for food for food items running out
It was noted that the main reason for the food
items (Cooking oil, sugar and rice) running out
is because the quantities are small.

Reason for the food rations
running out

4. Food Rations to be increased
Majority of the beneficiaries indicated that the charity
needs to increase quantities of cooking fat, sugar and
rice

Food Items to be increased
sugar&cooking fat

cooking fat,sugar&rice
small quantity
small quantity &mostly
utilized
mostly utilized
small quantity &the
family is large

cooking
fat,sugar,milkpowder&
rice

sugar&rice

milk
powder,sugar&cooking
fat
milk powder
rice

5. Food item to be introduced
57% of the beneficiaries suggested that maize flour be introduced as part of their monthly food ration.

Food item to be included

maize flour
spaghetti
beans
green gram
maize flour&spaghetti
spaghetti&beans
maize flour&spaghetti
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Health Programme
1. Out of the 113 beneficiaries surveyed, 70% suffer
from arthritis, 23% hypertension and 7% suffer
from hypertension and diabetes.

Medical Conditions

2. Majority (59%) of 113 beneficiaries surveyed,
require walking sticks.

Required mobility

hypertension
walking stick
crutches
hypertension
&diabetes

arthritis

wheelchair
kness suport

BENEFICIARY HOME VISITS
Health Programme
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NHIF

3. 65 beneficiaries have NHIF sponsored by
the government, while 1 beneficiary is under
the self –sponsored scheme and 45
beneficiaries have neither .
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BENEFICIARY HOME VISITS
Housing Programme
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current type of housing

1. Most of the 113 beneficiaries surveyed live in
wooden structures.
wooden structure
mud house
half block&wooden structure
block house
bricks house
metal structure
polythen house
half mud half wooden
wooden&metal
stone house
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Housing Programme
4. Most of the 113 beneficiaries surveyed
have access to water sources.

3. Most of the 113 beneficiaries
own the homes they live in.

Ownership/Rent
their home

5. Majority of the beneficiaries have access
to a washroom.

Access to wash
room

Access to water
yes

no
yes
no

yes
no

BENEFICIARY HOME VISITS
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Housing Programme
.

7. Only 11 beneficiaries surveyed have benefited from

6. 55% of the beneficiaries do not have
access to electricity whereas 45% do.

“A roof over my Head” initiative.

Benefited from A roof
over my head Initiative

Access to electricity

yes

yes

no

no

BENEFICIARY HOME VISITS
. Cash

Cash Transfer Programme

transfer programme

Based on the survey, It was discovered that 65
beneficiaries are not registered as they haven’t
met the age requirement, 42 beneficiaries
receive the stipend under the elderly scheme
while 6 beneficiaries receive the stipend under
the widow scheme.
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Advocacy: Housing
This month, we were able to complete the construction of six
houses for six of our beneficiaries. This brings the total number of
houses constructed to 37 under the housing project. 4 of the

beneficiaries are from LMD while 2 are from Kambi Ashraff.
The organization plans to complete 100 houses by June 2020.
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HIGHLIGHT OF THE MONTH
INTERESTED DONORS
MIC Isiolo Office was privileged to have visitors from

Mawingu Networks Limited, who are our internet
providers. They were interested to find out our
objectives and ways they could assist us.

In Kakamega Wazito FC, one of the football teams in
the Kenya Premier League (KPL) from Western Kenya,
paid a courtesy call to our office. They were taken
through the organizations objectives and activities. A
number of them confirmed that their grandparents
have benefitted from our feeding programme. They
promised to support our endeavors of providing care
and support to our elders.
Wazito FC signing the visitors book at our office in Kakamega.
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Feeding our elders is our responsibility.

facebook.com/mamaibadocharity
instagram.com/mamaibado
twitter.com/mamaibado
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